CONTINUUM OF CARE (CoC) BOARD
JANUARY 15, 2020 | 3:00 – 5:00PM
HURON ROOM, LEARNING RESOURCE CENTER |4135 WASHTENAW AVE, ANN ARBOR
TIME
3:00pm
3:01pm

AGENDA ITEM
1. Call to Order
2. Welcome/Introductions

3:03pm
3:05pm

3. Public Comment (limited 2 minutes per person)
4. Approval of Agenda (ACTION)

3:06pm

5. Approval of Minutes (ACTION)

3:08pm
3:15pm

4:40pm

6. Select CoC Board Chairs & Secretary (ACTION)
7. 2020 CoC Board Calendar Approval (ACTION) – Anna O’Toole, Office of
Community and Economic Development (OCED)
8. CoC Systems Collaboration & Efforts
a. State Innovation Model (SIM) Project Updates – Dan Kelly, Shelter
Association of Washtenaw County (SAWC) and Amanda Carlisle,
Washtenaw Housing Alliance (WHA)
b. Built for Zero Update – Andrew Kraemer, OCED
c. 2018 CoC Annual Report – Morghan Williams Boydston, OCED
9. Washtenaw Housing Alliance Update – Amanda Carlisle, WHA
10. OCED Updates – Anna O’Toole, OCED & Morghan Williams Boydston, OCED
a. Tier 1 CoC Funding Announcement
b. Upcoming CoC All-Membership and other meetings
c. Discussion of Governance Charter update
d. Equity Update
e. Point-in-Time Count Update
11. Board Member Updates/Issues

4:50pm
5:00pm

12. Public Comment (limited 2 minutes per person)
13. Adjournment

3:25pm

4:15pm
4:25pm

ACTION ITEM SUMMARY
CONTINUUM OF CARE (CoC) BOARD | January 15, 2020

CoC Board Co-Chairperson and Secretary Selection
Per the CoC governance charter, the Washtenaw County CoC Board shall have two co-chairpersons and a secretary,
selected into leadership by the CoC Board members annually by a majority vote. Co-chairs and secretary serve oneyear terms. Currently, two co-chair and secretary terms have expired and need to be filled. The CoC Executive
Committee shall include these three officers in conjunction with committee chairs. A note that the OCED designee
cannot serve in a leadership capacity within the CoC Board.
Co-chairs and the secretary are responsible for the following:
•

At least one chairperson should preside at all CoC meetings and CoC Board meetings

•

Engage in activities relevant and appropriate to its purpose, charge, and powers (e.g. planning CoC Board
meetings; make decisions as delegated by the CoC Board)

•

Ensure the maintenance of all records of all CoC Board proceedings, including all other task
forces/committees (with the assistance of OCED staff)

•

Ensure the dissemination of meeting minutes to each member of the CoC Board to be approved at the next
meeting

•

Participate on the CoC Board Executive Committee that meets six times per year in preparation for CoC
Board meetings

Current Action Needed:
Selection of two co-chairpersons and a secretary selected by a majority vote of present CoC Board members.

Motion:

The CoC Board selects nominees into the two open co-chair and secretary positions.

Approval of 2020 CoC Board Calendar
The CoC Board calendar includes information regarding the CoC’s responsibilities throughout a calendar year. This
includes items the CoC Board needs to approve (e.g. policies and procedures; funding recommendations), as well as
critical activities carried out by CoC staff (e.g. required state and federal reports). Board meeting dates are also
included. While this does not encompass or detail every effort or implementation carried out by the CoC, it does
provide the most critical and foundational work.
The attached calendar reflects the 2020 calendar year. Some changes include the addition of Board elections, as
well as some minor adjustments to dates for the Point-In-Time Count debrief, annual homeless report, and CoC
Committee updates. A note that some due dates and timings may vary depending on federal and state-dictated due
dates.

Current Action Needed:

Approval of the 2020 CoC Board calendar.

Motion:
The CoC Board approves the updated 2020 CoC Board calendar.
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CONTINUUM OF CARE (CoC) BOARD
NOVEMBER 20, 2019 | 3:00 – 5:00PM
UNITED WAY OF WASHTENAW COUNTY |2305 PLATT RD, ANN ARBOR
TIME
3:00pm

AGENDA ITEM
1. Call to Order

Meeting started at 3:04pm.

3:01pm

2. Welcome/Introductions

3:03pm

3. Public Comment (limited 2 minutes per person)

3:05pm
3:06pm
3:08pm

No public comment.

4. Approval of Agenda (ACTION)

J. Little moved to approve the agenda; Z. Fosler seconded.

5. Approval of Minutes (ACTION)

P. Smith moved to approve the minutes; J. Mogensen seconded.

6. Avalon Veridian Tax Credit Application (ACTION) – Wendy Carty-Saxon and
Lauren Velez, Avalon Housing

Avalon Housing is currently planning for the Veridian development on Platt Road, next to
County Farm Park. The lot is owned by the County. Avalon Housing submitted for zoning
and site plan approval jointly with Thrive Collaborative as a Planned Unit Development at
the end of October. Construction should end by 2022.
Avalon intends to build 50 units of affordable housing on the site; 10 of those units are
dedicated for youth in coordination with Ozone House. Most of the units will be family
units and will be as large as 4 bedrooms. Avalon will be seeking Enterprise Green
Certification for the overall development and Net Zero Energy Certification for the
property’s Community Center. A SAMSHA grant for $400,000 is being applied for to
provide supportive services.

Avalon will utilize Low-Income Housing Tax Credits (LIHTC) to partially finance the property
and asks the CoC for a Letter of Support for the LIHTC application.
J. Little motioned to approve the letter of support; A. Carlisle seconded. The motion carried
with no opposition.

3:20pm

7. Washtenaw County Affordable Housing Inventory – Teresa Gillotti, Office of
Community and Economic Development (OCED)

See slides in Board packet.

The study included the Cities of Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti, and Pittsfield and Ypsilanti
Townships. Several zoning and policy changes are slowly happening in local governments.
For example, public land utilization, such as in the City of Dexter, is a cost saving method
because the land does not need to be purchased. Another example, the City of Ann Arbor
adopted a Brownfield policy this year and is the first of its kind in Michigan, and $600,000
was allocated for affordable housing in the City of Ann Arbor. There is a City Neighborhood
Enterprise Zone on the Southside of Ypsilanti, and a subcommittee around affordable
housing in the City of Ypsilanti has been successful and engaged. The County’s Opportunity
Index 2.0 is coming out soon, and the county adopted an Equity Policy that includes
affordable housing.

There are other efforts that stalled or are still in progress. Ann Arbor did not pass the
library lot development in downtown. The former Boys & Girls Club redevelopment in
Ypsilanti fell thru, as well as Water St. Ypsilanti Township owns a lot of public land and is
looking to use them for housing and redevelopment. Also in Ypsilanti Township, new
subdivisions are not allowed to include rentals. Washtenaw County is looking into revenue
bonds for affordable housing.
Additional communities are engaging with affordable housing. Chelsea and Dexter have
formed Affordable Housing Committees and have partnered with Avalon on developments.
A total of 816 units have been taken offline, rents have gone up to the maximum, and
many units may not take vouchers in the next few years.
OCED is working on a new dashboard that includes total amount of AH units county-wide.
The study found that there are around 4200 units in total; we have lost 991 units since
2015. An additional 191 units are planned. Projects with approvals are included in this
total, and the number will rise as more are approved. Only 6% of City of Ann Arbor’s units
qualify as AH.

3:45pm

8. Analysis of City-Owned Properties in Ann Arbor – Teresa Gillotti, OCED and
Jennifer Hall, Ann Arbor Housing Commission

See slides in Board packet.

With such high demand for AH, why isn’t it being built? New high rise developments are
what’s in demand, due to U of M and the hospital. UofM has added 9,000 students in the
last 20 years and over 200 housing developments for them.
The feasibility analysis examined city-owned land as potential sites for affordable housing
development; we looked at restrictions to building and environmental conditions of
properties. MSHDA scores housing development by walkability, proximity to places of
employment, and being in a downtown, among other things.
Two highest scoring properties in the analysis were the Catherine/Fourth Lot and 404-406
N Ashely. DDA funding will be used as well, almost no local resources were needed except
for the DDA. Ann Arbor City Council has approved development at both properties.
A set of properties are recommended to be developed with community engagement.
These include S. Ashley parking lot, Platt & Springbrook, 721 N. Main, 415 W. Washington,
and 350 S. Fifth.
Both 2000 S. Industrial and 1510 E Stadium may be developed after further study. AAHC
would like community feedback and ideas for how these properties can be used. Local
nonprofits have suggested office space for nonprofits, and could be a creative community
space if not AH.
1320 Baldwin and 1st/William parking lot were not recommended for AH development.
In January, City Council will work on development costs and next steps. If funding source
can be guaranteed, AH/supportive housing can be secured and developed.

4:10pm

9. CoC System Collaboration & Efforts
a. State Innovation Model (SIM) Project Updates – Dan Kelly, Shelter
Association of Washtenaw County (SAWC) and Amanda Carlisle,
Washtenaw Housing Alliance (WHA)

SIM project is allowing improvement to community systems through three categories:
diversion, discharge planning (specifically hospital discharges), and system modeling.
Project end date is January 31. Regarding diversion, training will be provided to frontline
staff and OCED will coordinate a diversion strategy locally.
Discharge planning includes coordinating more with hospitals and making discharge
planners more aware of community resources. SAWC’s Medical Case Manager will be on
call to assist discharge process through Jan 31st and data is being tracked.
The Corporation for Supportive Housing has been contracted to partner on the System
Unit Analysis/Modeling. The system modeling will use data gathered from CoC by OCED to
get a full picture of the supportive housing resources in our community. CSH will present
its initial projects at a meeting on December 18, and will come back in January to refine
projections based off December meeting. We are hoping to complete a draft of the report
by Jan 31st and allow people to provide feedback before report becomes finalized.

b. Avalon SIM Housing Grant Update – Lauren Velez, Avalon Housing and
Morghan Williams Boydston, OCED

SIM demo took place in Muskegon, Traverse City, Livingston and Washtenaw counties. It
paired housing vouchers with supportive services funded by MDHHS. The project used data
match to identify people who utilized Medicare and housing services and aimed to reduce
Medicaid costs through housing. The last few months have seen decreased use of
emergency services and the project has been able to communicate with people not
previously engaged with service/shelter system.
Funding for supportive services will end at the end of January 2020 and no other funding
source has been identified. 7-9 households will return to homelessness if services are not
continued.
Our next steps include requesting from MSHDA and MDHHS another 9 months of funding
to assist in transition and provide more time to engage with community to identify a longterm solution. The next option is, in coordination with WHA, to apply to private
foundations; this could be at least 12 month turnaround so is not helpful immediately.
Third option is to put in a request to HUD to see if an exception can be made to move
these households into PSH slots in our CoC system.

c. Warming Center Update – Dan Kelly, SAWC

Last week’s winter storm indicate we’ll have high numbers for Winter Shelter this year.
SAWC and HAWC have worked to improve the entry process this year and ensure intakes
and assessment are done for everyone. In total 79 people (50 men and 29 women) are in
shelter. As winter continues, the numbers will likely grow.
Numbers from the first 10 days of this year’s Winter Shelter season show a 20% increase
compared to the same time last year.

d. CoC Coordinated Entry Oversight & Evaluation Committee Update –
Rhonda Weathers, SOS Community Services

The Coordinated Entry Committee has had a series of conversations around special
populations, including DV survivors, youth, and seniors. The DV conversation led to
improvements for DV survivors; HAWC now travels to SafeHouse Center to conduct
assessments and meet clients where they’re at. Families and single adults are to be looked
at in the future.
Involvement of CPS in the Coordinated Entry process is being reviewed, and CPS will be
holding a Mandatory Reporter training with our frontline staff in December. In addition,
the committee has implemented a better process for reviewing complaints and grievances
through the coordinated entry process.
Upcoming activities include continuing to identify potential evaluation strategies, assessing
how well different special populations are able to access the system, and exploration of
how to support new diversion initiatives.

4:40pm

10. 2020 Point-in-Time (PIT) Count Methodology (ACTION) – Anna O’Toole and
Crystal Balogh, OCED

After many years of WHA’s leadership, the annual PIT count is now being led by OCED.
Planning for the 2020 PIT Count is underway. This year’s PIT will very closely resemble last
year’s. We are waiting for the state to announce the PIT date, but we anticipate it will be
January 29. We’ll again conduct it from 10pm-2am. The PIT Planning Committee has begun
meeting, and we will be engaging with law enforcement, hospitals, transportation and
other stakeholders to ensure the unsheltered count runs as smoothly as possible.
The PIT Count Methodology was created by the CoC to meet HUD’s requirements. It
outlines and guides the process for PIT count. The methodology rarely changes; the only
change from last year is to decrease the number of volunteers from 50 to 25, as
determined by the Planning Committee.
A.Carlisle motioned to approve the methodology; R. Smith seconded. The motion carried
with no opposition.

4:50pm

11. Board Member Updates/Issues

December 10th will be Ypsi Community Dinner, provides holiday meal for those not able to
get one. Everyone is welcome, and every person has a personal volunteer waitstaff.
Volunteers and food/money donations are needed. Please contact Kathy Wyatt if you are
interested.
The Washtenaw County Supportive Housing RFP for Youth, Crisis and PSH is open until Dec
20th. OCED is coordinating this.
Ypsi Community Schools is hosting a Lunch & Learn this Friday to bring awareness to
Ypsilanti’s homeless families. Tickets are $25, and it is at Growing Hope Marketplace. All
funds go towards assisting homeless families.
AAHC was awarded 90 HUD non-elderly disabled vouchers; people are beginning to start
the paperwork and lease-up process.
MSHDA pulled 10 Housing Choice Vouchers in Washtenaw County; RPI is the housing
agent. HAWC has contacted case managers for all 10 clients.

SAWC’s Night Without a Home event at EMU and U of M Diag went very well and had
MLive coverage. At least 5 student groups assisted with set up, and it included speakers
and a vigil. SAWC is holding multiple other events for Homeless Awareness Week this
week.
Food banks are in need of personal items and would like to hold a personal items drive. If
you would like to donate, please contact Linda Rama.
MIWorks is partnering with MDHHS on Medicaid work requirements; if you have any
questions, contact MIWorks or Shamar Herron.

4:55pm
5:00pm

12. Public Comment (limited 2 minutes per person)

No public comment.

13. Adjournment

Meeting ended at 4:46pm.
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HOMELESSNESS IN
WASHTENAW COUNTY
Continuum of Care
2018 Annual Report

Background
The Washtenaw County Continuum of Care (CoC) is a collaboration of
organizations and individuals interested in preventing and ending homelessness in
Washtenaw County through a locally driven, coordinated response. CoC members
consist of agencies providing direct housing and homelessness services, funders,
homelessness advocates, and others committed to the success of those served.
Together, the CoC combats homelessness by leveraging combined resources and
coordinated response to provide the supports needed for those in the midst of a
housing crisis and preventing homelessness at its outset. In 2015, the Washtenaw
County Continuum of Care committed to being a “Built For Zero” community, focused
on ending Veteran and Chronic homelessness resulting in a shift in approach to serve
these priority populations as well as how overall system progress is measured.
While homelessness is often a result of several converging factors, Washtenaw
County’s rising housing costs and lack of affordable housing - paired with a lack
of housing supports (e.g., vouchers, rental assistance) drives a significant share of
instances of homelessness in the
community. A household is considered
to be affordably housed when the cost
of housing is less than 30 percent
of a household’s annual income. In
Washtenaw County, 29 percent of
homeowners pay more than 30 percent
of their income on housing costs. Lowincome renters in Washtenaw County
suffer the brunt of the affordable
housing crisis: only 5 percent of renter Ozone House’s Street Outreach team provides on-the-street
households earning less than $20,000 support and information to youth experiencing homelessness
or who are at risk of becomming homeless.
and roughly one-quarter of renter
households with incomes between $20,000 and $35,000 are affordably housed. While
these findings vary slightly at the city- and township-level, Washtenaw County is
overall one of the most expensive places to live in Michigan.
Regardless of the root cause of homelessness, homelessness systems, such as
the CoC, must be prepared to respond effectively and swiftly. In Washtenaw County,
the ability to do so relies heavily upon the Coordinated Entry System (CES). The CES
provides centralized intake, assessment, and referral for individuals and families
experiencing a housing crisis or concern. Housing Access for Washtenaw County
(HAWC)—housed within The Salvation Army of Washtenaw County—operates the
centralized intake and assessment components of the CES. Upon a client’s initial
Homelessness in Washtenaw County
2018 Annual Report
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contact with the system, HAWC assesses their needs and connects them to the
appropriate agencies for shelter and supportive services. HAWC and other provider
agencies together conduct the referral component of the CES by collaborating to
identify and refer the most vulnerable clients to available housing resources.
Wherever possible, community resources are used to both prevent instances of
homelessness and divert clients from accessing shelter through the identification of
alternative housing resources. When a housing crisis or homelessness does occur, the
community offers a range of programs for clients, such as:
• Homelessness Prevention: direct financial assistance for move-in costs, back rent
payments, and other expenses to help clients regain or achieve housing stability
• Emergency Shelter: provides temporary shelter to those with no identifiable
alternative
• Rapid Re-housing: short- and/or medium-term housing assistance designed to
help clients quickly exit homelessness and return to permanent housing
• Permanent Supportive Housing: long-term housing assistance coupled with a
range of supportive services
The CoC also works in partnership with local and state housing authorities to
connect clients experiencing homelessness with federal and state housing vouchers.
Nearly all of the housing programs come with voluntary supportive services to assist
clients in remaining stably housed in the future. These include, but are not limited
to, case management, employment support, child care, education and training, and
transportation.
Given the wide range of supports provided to clients, the CoC’s work intersects
with many other social service sectors, including workforce development, employment,
law enforcement, health and mental health, education, and substance abuse. These
cross-system partnerships are critical to the efficacy of the community’s efforts and to
improving the lives of the populations being served.
Washtenaw County’s CoC work is grounded in the principles of Housing First.
In following this approach, supporting clients to obtain housing and basic necessities
is the highest priority. The CoC does not mandate participation in supportive
services, and instead believes that clients will be the most successful when given the
opportunity to choose to pursue supportive services aligned with their own personal
goals. This common thread connects all provider agencies and guides the work to end
homelessness in Washtenaw County.

Resource
Allocation

Leverage
Data

Coordinated
Response

Low
Barrier
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2018 Key Takeaways
The CoC is housing people faster than ever before.
Length of Time to
Housing (Days)

When homelessness does occur, the CoC
goal is that it is brief and non-recurring. CoC
members work to ensure the households
served are housed as quickly as possible,
resulting in a 55% reduction in the time
between entering and exiting the system
since 2015.

400
300
200
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0
2015

2016

2017

2018

Interventions are producing positive outcomes.
Interventions such as prevention
assistance, rapid rehousing, and permanent
supportive housing require a great deal
of collaboration between Continuum
of Care members to provide timely,
comprehensive services to households. In
2018, coordinated entry and wraparound
services resulted in more individuals being
housed and remaining housed.

844

Total persons housed in
2018

80%

Remained housed of those
housed in 2016

38%

Decrease in people
experiencing homelessness
for the first time since 2015

There is still a lot of work to do in the community.

762

people

As of December 31st, 2018, there were 762 people
experiencing homelessness on the waitlist for housing
placement. The primary driver keeping individuals on
this waitlist is a high demand for CoC resources (e.g.,
permanent supportive housing and rapid re-housing)
paired with the lack of affordable housing units, housing
vouchers, rental assistance availability, and other similar
tools that can be used to house low-income individuals.

Homelessness in Washtenaw County
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The System in 2018: The Big Picture
Overall Numbers
Number of People
Experiencing Literal
Homelessness

3,312

Change since 2017: 2% Increase
Change since 2015: 4% Decrease

Average Length
Between Entering and
Exiting the System

People Returning to
Homelessness after
Being Housed

20%

135 Days

Change since 2017: 24% Decrease Change since 2017: Increase from 18%
Change since 2015: 55% Decrease Change since 2015: Decrease from 38%

Demographics
N = 3,312

Gender

Race/Ethnicity**

Men

52%
47%

Women
TGNC*

1%

25-54
55 and Over

Black

0%

14%

22%
11%

53%

Native

0%

Asian

1%

Latinx

CoC Population Served

12%

White

Age
Under 18
18-24

General Population

100%

61%
36%

74%

36%

74%

2%

9%

5%

6%

The Continuum of Care is promoting racial
equity
2% within the system. See page 7 to learn
0%
about related goals for the coming year.
1%

9%

*This category includes individuals who identified as transgender or gender nonconforming when asked about their gender identity.
**Federal reporting system separates Race from Ethnicity. The latter captures whether an individual identifies as Hispanic or Latinx. Because of this, it is possible
for an individual to fall into multiple categories of this graph (e.g., White and Latinx, Black and Latinx).
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The System in 2018: Key Populations
These numbers represent how much of the homeless population in the community are members of each
priority population, along with a key statistic, finding, or description about each group.

Veterans
193 Individuals
400
300
200
100
0
2016

2017

2018

While barriers to ending
veteran homelessness
remain, the system has seen
a 38% decrease in the past 3
years.

Families
661 Households

Chronically
Homeless
480 Individuals

Single
adults
1,785 Individuals

Chronic homelessness refers
to individuals who have
experienced homelessness
for over a year or have had
at least four episodes of
homelessness in the past
three years. In Washtenaw
County, this population
tends to be older (average
age 45 vs. 35) and more
male (70% vs. 53%) than
the overall homeless
population.

Youth
329 Individuals

10 Times
Family homelessness
is driven by systemic
inequity in housing. Eighty
percent of individuals in
the family homelessness
system identify as African
American/Black.

Youth experiencing
homelessness are 10 times
more likely than adults
experiencing homelessness
to identify as Transgender
or Gender Nonconforming.

75%

Have a high school
diploma or higher.

---

Homelessness can affect
anyone. It is a systemic
issue and is not driven by a
person’s education level or
employment status.

Domestic
Violence
Survivors
622 Individuals

1 in 5

Of those experiencing
homelessness are
survivors.

---

Domestic violence, dating
violence, sexual assault,
and stalking can all be
both a cause and a result of
homelessness.

Homelessness in Washtenaw County
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The System in 2018: The Programs
Homelessness
Prevention

372

Stabilized
through
Prevention

Who is being served?
Almost 2/3 of
households
receiving one-time
financial support
are employed while
seeking help.

Key Stat:
Average Assistance

$503

was the average
amount spent per person to prevent an
episode of homelessness. Prevention
usually provides a limited amount of
cash assistance to cover back-rent owed
or move-in costs for households that
will be able to stay in their housing
after a one-time assistance. This
assistance is typically paired with a
client contribution, as well as assistance
finding other community resources,
such as Barrier Busters. Given the
current state of the housing market
in Washtenaw
County, these
services and
supports are more
important than
ever.

Emergency
Shelter

764

Households
Served

Who is being served?

3 in 5

With limited shelter
space, people with
greater needs are
prioritized. Thus, the
majority of people
who stayed in a shelter
had a disability.

Key Outcome:
Total Nights of Shelter Provided

79,930

is the total
number of nights of shelter provided to
individuals and families. The number of
beds available increased by 105 during
winter months when it can be dangerous
to sleep outside. Along with meeting
basic needs for shelter and food, shelter
staff provide case management, working
with clients to obtain identification,
increase income, and find housing. In
2018, 47% of individuals who utilized a
shelter exited
to permanent
housing. This is
a decrease from
53% exiting in
2017.

Homelessness in Washtenaw County
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The System in 2018: The Programs
Permanent
Supportive
Housing

Rapid
Re-housing

346

98

Households
Rehoused

Who is being served?

87%

Households
Placed

Who is being served?

Almost all persons
served by rapid rehousing were part of a
family with children.

Key Outcome:
Days Before Re-housed

100%

Permenent supportive
housing is reserved for
clients with the greatest
need. Every household
entering this program
had a member with a
disability.

Key Outcome:
Two-Year Housing Retention

57

days was how long it took on
average to get a household housed through
rapid re-housing, 25% faster than 2017.
The system tries to place everyone in
permanent housing within 90 days, and
rapid rehousing is helping meet that
goal. However, 57 days is still a long
time for families to be staying in shelters
or be sleeping in cars or on the street.
The system will continue to increase
efficiencies to reach the national standard
of 30 days.

96%

of households placed in
permanent supportive housing in 2016
remained stably housed through 2018.
Given the high level of need of the
population served by permanent supportive
housing (see below), this extremely high
retention rate speaks volumes to the
success of the partners at engaging and
meeting the needs of clients. The makeup
of these clients was almost evenly split
between individuals and families.
Goal:
At least
90%

76
57

97

96

Goal:
Under
30 days

2017 2018

2017 2018
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Achieving Goals
Ongoing Goal: Ending Veteran Homelessness
Progress Made in 2018: Veteran homelessness declined 38% since 2016 and is at its
lowest level since 2015.
Moving Forward: Strive to meet the federal criteria and benchmarks for ending
veteran homelessness in 2019 through continued focus on this issue.
Ongoing Goal: Ending Chronic Homelessness
Progress Made in 2018: Chronic homelessness declined 11% since 2016
Moving Forward: Continue connecting people experiencing chronic homelessnes to
housing and other resources more quickly by ensuring all clients have identification,
and other needed documentation.
Ongoing Goal: Increase Funding and Resources
Progress Made in 2018: The CoC added 22 PSH units at New Parkridge in Ypsilanti
and received 45 new vouchers for non-elderly disabled adults & 32 vouchers through
the Family Unification Program.
Moving Forward: Continue to coordinate with CoC providers and community
partners to find new resources and housing to meet the need in Washtenaw County.
Ongoing Goal: Improving Youth Services
Progress Made in 2018: In 2018, the CoC formed an official Youth Homelessness
Committee to explore how to better meet the needs of youth and young adults ages
18-24 in Washtenaw County. The CoC applied for new resources to serve youth, and
incorporated a youth appropriate assessment into the coordinated entry system.
Moving Forward: Continue to seek new resources, coordinate with local youth boards
to better understand youth homelessness, and employ best practices for finding youth
during the annual homeless count.
Completed Goal: Coordinating with Law Enforcement
Progress Made in 2018: The first ever Law Enforcement & Outreach Workgroup
was formed to improve the overall community response to homelessness. This group
identified a need to coordinate across systems around persons exiting to homelessness
from incarceration, and recommended a discharge coordination policy and other best
practices to address this in 2019. While the CoC continues to strengthen partnerships
with law enforcement, these strides represent sufficient progress to fulfill this goal.
New Goal: Increased Focus on Racial Equity
Background: The CoC conducted its first ever racial disparity analysis, comparing data
on persons served to the Census and other public data to begin to understand how
racial disparities impact homelessness in Washtenaw County. In the coming year, the
CoC will conduct focus groups to gain insight into the lived experience of people of
color served by the CoC and use these findings to begin exploring steps to reduce the
impact of racial disparities in the system.
New Goal: Reforming Diversion Resources
Background: Diversion is a creative, flexible approach that encourages and helps
clients to come up with their own solutions right away, instead of waiting for openings
in shelter or a housing program. With shelter waitlists growing, in 2018 the CoC
identified a need for more effective Diversion practices across the Coordinated Entry
System, and will work towards solutions moving forward.
Homelessness in Washtenaw County
2018 Annual Report
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Thank you

Partners:
Ann Arbor Housing Commission
Avalon Housing
Catholic Social Services of Washtenaw County
Child Care Network
Fair Housing Center
Faith in Action
Housing Bureau for Seniors
Interfaith Hospitality Network at Alpha House
Legal Services of South Central Michigan
Michigan Ability Partners

Ozone House
SafeHouse Center
The Salvation Army of Washtenaw County
Shelter Association of Washtenaw County
SOS Community Services
Unified HIV Health and Beyond
Veterans Affairs Ann Arbor Healthcare System
Washtenaw County Community Mental Health
Washtenaw Housing Alliance
Ypsilanti Housing Commission

Michigan Department of Health and Human Services

Funders:

OCED COC Staff:

Michigan State Housing Development Authority
US Department of Housing and Urban Development
Washtenaw Coordinated Funders

Crystal Balogh, HMIS System Administrator
Andrew Kraemer, Data & Evaluation Specialist
Anna O’Toole, Human Services Policy Specialist
Morghan Williams Boydston, Human Services Manager
Teresa Gillotti, OCED Director
Homelessness in Washtenaw County
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To Learn more about this work, visit:

www.washtenaw.org/CoC
facebook.com/washtenawoced
twitter@WashtenawOCED

